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Orientation
Programs
Prepare New
Students for
Autumn Quarter
Approximately two hundred new OSU
Lima students attended our first two
orientation, testing, and scheduling
(OTS) programs for Autumn Quarter.
At our initial get-acquainted evenings,
these new students and their families enjoyed informative discussions with OSU
Lima students and staff, tours of the
campus, and information about various
student activities and services available
on campus. During the following two
days the students took placement tests
and then scheduled their classes for
Autumn Quarter with assistance from
their academic advisers .
The new students at the OTS programs
appeared very enthusiastic about starting
at Ohio State and were motivated to do
well in their freshman classes. In fact,
the first two groups of new students to
attend our OTS programs included six
Ohio Academic Scholarship recipients.
These students, who were among the
top high school students in the state of
Ohio, decided that OSU Lima was the
place to begin their college educations.
Faculty, staff, and students at OSU
Lima are committed to making the introduction of new students to our campus as interesting and informative as
possible. We all look forward to
welcoming you to OSU Lima soon.

Douglas Torrance
Coordinator of Admissions

4240 Campus Drive

A Good Start
At OSU Lima
"The personal attention I received at
OSU Lima encouraged me to attend ,
the quality of education encouraged me
to stay. "
Larry Siferd, a June , 1982 OSU
graduate in Business Education, is one
of thousands of students who began
studies on our campus and continued in
Columbus to successfully complete his
bachelor of science degree. He
graduated Summa Cum Laude (top 3
percent) in his class of approximately
5 ,000 students.
He noted , "It was convenient and I
could stay in the community close to
family and friends and still attend college.
"I always wanted Ohio State University .
It's received world-wide acclaim in
research, has an international reputation
in many areas, and I looked for that
certain quality OSU has," he explained.
The best way to learn about OSU Lima
is to ask someone who has attended .
Y ou'II find many students like our campus because of our quality education.
small campus setting, convenient location , and reasonable cost.
"The accessibility to Columbus was excellent too, " Larry continued. "I could
still be part of OSU while at the campus
in Lima.
"The key to success in college, I think,
is that students must take it upon
themselves to use the university
resources and organizations which will
help them utilize their talents. OSU
Lima helped me get started. "
Larry graduated in Spring, 1978 from
Lima Senior High School, where he
was editor of the school yearbook,
wrote for the school paper, and was active in other organizations. His involvement continued in college.
He was a member of the Dean's Advisory Committee, appointed as Univer-

sity senator from OSU Lima, and was
elected to University Student Government (USG). Through his efforts, OSU
Lima has had representation in USG in
Columbus.
His greatest experience?
Last year Larry was "linked" into
Sphinx, a senior honor society , exclusively at OSU since 1907. It is the
oldest and first honorary open to men
and women who have exhibited
scholastic excellence, outstanding leadership and exceptional service to OSU.
Only 16 seniors receive the award each
year.
"I was stunned, needless to say," he
continued, "because it was the first time
a regional campus student has ever
been 'linked' while still attending a
regional campus."
This fall Larry will be teaching for the
Business Technologies Department at
Lima Technical College. His success at
OSU is reflected at OSU Lima.
"The regional campuses are OSU," he
concluded, "and I thought it was a good
opportunity to start at the best school
around. I'm glad I did."

Read This .
More than o~e third of adults have not
completed high school.
One million students drop out of high
school every year.
Twenty-three million Americans (one in
five adults) lack the reading and writing
abilities needed to handle the minimal
demands of daily living.
Thirteen percent of high school students
graduate with the reading and writing
skills of sixth graders.
These statistics were quoted in an article
published by U.S. News and World
Report, "Ahead: A Nation of Illiterates?"
May 17, 1982 .
At OSU Lima we offer an opportunity
to students who wish to begin college
the resources necessary to strengthen
and broaden their skills and attitudes.
"Developmental Education was started
because students were coming to campus poorly prepared for college work ,"
Steve Higgins, who is the Coordinator
of Developmental Education at OSU
Lima, stated.
"At one time , education was aristocratic,
but now, societal attitudes have changed
and education has become available to
everyone, " he went on . "All students
should have a chance in higher educa-

Steue Higgins assisting a student with a math problem in the deuelopmental education laboratory.

tion and we have to bring up their skills
in order for them to be encouraged to
remain in school, and to be successful. "
Steve indicated that one of the biggest
problems faced by students going on to
college is communication. "Perhaps this
sounds elementary, but the 'three Rs'
are essential in the learning process reading , English, mathematics because without them there is no communication, " he emphasized.

The areas students need to develop include:
Reading - to obtain knowledge and
increase comprehension ; sentence construction and organization skills are
developed.
Writing - to improve self-expression
and the thinking process; understanding
and expressing one's own thoughts in
an organized way are important.
(co ntinued on back page)

Reminder -

Autumn Events At OSU Lima
Mark your calendar for Wednesday , October 27 , from 6 :00 to 8:30 p.m. for
the Fifth Annual Lima Campus College
Fair.

Juniors and seniors don't forget to sign
up for High School Career Day Thursday, November 11.

- Financial Aid Sessions

- Training and employment opportunities

- Displays from more than 50 colleges
- College representatives available
- Everyone welcome

- More than 45 career presentations

- Resource personnel/inform ation sessions

"One-stop" admission continues through
September 14. Have you been to campus to register for fall? Call our Admissions Office at (419) 228-2641, ext.
264, for an appointment. We'll be glad
to help you.
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Arithmetic - to analyze and calculate;
mathematics skills help develop logical
thinking and decision-making.

- Math video tapes range in topics
from basic arithmetic to calculus and
are indexed according to the math
course in which they are introduced.
- Tutorial assistance is available on a
limited basis, depending on the subjects and the students available to
tutor.

Steve noted that there is a difference
between developmental education and
remedial education . Developmental indicates a lack of growth in a particular
area. Remedial connotes a remedy to
deal with a skill deficiency . He used an
example of a pilot who has a skill in
propeller plane flying but who can't fly a
jet. He has the basic flying skills but is
developmental in jet flying .

- Developmental courses irr math and
English are designed to improve
vocabulary, comprehension , speed,
and concentration. Incorporated are
note-taking , test-taking , and time
management to aid student productivity.

"We assume, " he continued , "that a student already has some skills in various
areas. We then develop the skills they
already possess. This is a very subjective
concept because everyone is
developmental in some area. "

"The learning resources are of value
only if students take the initiative to
use them ," Steve added . "We want
to help students in their career at
OSU Lima have a high degree of
success ."

To help improve the reading and study
skills of students at OSU Lima, the
developmental education laboratory
houses materials and equipment which
are available to students on an individual , personal basis.
- Sound/ slide programs are available
in reading , writing , math , and study
skills, and to assist in library research
and writing term papers.
- A series of film strips and accompanying cassettes provides a broad
overview of accounting procedures
and application in the business world.
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Prepare Now
If you are considering college ,
prepare for your course work by
starting to use some study skills in
high school or even in your present
employment. "Employers are looking
for people who can write , express
themselves, communicate ," he explained, "and the better prepared the
student is to handle the learning
process, the higher rate of success is
obtained. "

- To increase reading and comprehension, read as much as possible every
day - newspapers, articles, books.
While reading , note sentence construction and grammar, and make a
conscious effort to remember what is
read.
- To improve writing ability, write
every day, perhaps keeping a journal
and writing your thoughts. A dictionary is a necessity to use in expressing ideas clearly and choosing
words carefully .
"Our pushbutton technology is a
misconception," Steve explained.
"Students feel they don't need reading
and writing in an electronic world. Actually , because of the more complicated
technology, students must develop a
more disciplined approach to the learning process. "
You can help yourself by making a
deliberate effort to reason , compute and
think in day-to-day activities. Personalize
what you read , drawing from your own
experiences and deducing from your
own reasoning. Your success in learning
will depend on your own motivation ,
desire , and preparation. At OSU Lima,
we provide the resources to enable you
to use your talents and develop your
skills. The rest is up to you.

Steve suggested some ideas for
students who wish to improve
reading and study habits:
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